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Abstract 

In this aggressive world everybody is running towards their vocation development despite the fact that they 

endeavour to satisfy their family duties and the monetary need of the representatives are higher. The person who is 

adjusting their work and life are more gainful and more dedicated towards their association. Everybody is confronting a 

testing circumstance for adjusting their work and life. The work life balance is for the most part centred on portraying 

about the individual needs between time distribution and work. The work life balance is considered as run of the mill issues 

that had been raised at present and this occurs because of the advancement of the opposition and innovation. Here the 

Medical agents are the person who is confronting real issues in regards to their parity of work and life since they are the 

person who is working in the field. The study helps to know the work-life balance among the representatives. The main aim 

of the study is to know the level of work-life. The primary data is used to collect the data from the representatives with the 

help of questionnaire. The sample size used in the study is 242 medical representatives from the 650 registered medical 

representatives. Descriptive research with simple random sampling technique is adopted for the study. 
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Introduction 

The term work life balance demonstrates the 

overseeing intensity of individual prerequisites and the 

work part in a parallel mode. Each representative is 

endeavouring towards their fulfilment in both work and 

life. The fulfilment can be accomplished by sharp work 

environment and better help from their family. A worker 

with great work-life balance progress in the direction of 

their organization advancement. 'Work' is an activity 

incorporates significant endeavour to achieve the 

organization objective, 'life' is outside of work with 

individual duties and time for personal responsibility and 

the 'balance' demonstrates an equivalent appropriation on 

the two sides. The fair work is accomplished by the solid 

environment in work put. Work-life parity will make the 

person to set an option to proceed among their work, 

vocation, family and wellbeing (physical and mental). 

Work-life balance idea was advanced in the year 1986 

with the aim of individual prerequisites and the 

organization needs in a proportionate way. The parity can 

be achieved by getting great help from the relatives, 

bolster they get in the work put, subordinate 

consideration, life partner bolster, worry about youngster 

profession. The great equalization is basically investing 

energy with family, companions, society and work in a  
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fulfilled way. The expansion of mechanical progression 

in workplace is the primary driver of work life adjusting 

issues. Henceforth the administration needs to 

concentrate on workers preparing and appropriation 

towards the innovation and accordingly results in 

association development.  

 

Implications of Work-Life Balance 

 While running towards the association 

objectives it is vital to fare thee well and satisfy ones 

family duties. The representatives are occupied in their 

work and in this way they don't have enough time with 

their family and even they do chip away at ends of the 

week subsequently it expands worry towards their family 

and work. Upsetting man won't do chip away at full 

association and they get isolated in work put and in 

addition in family. Here work-life balance comes in 

picture. It is an idea of investing energy in both the jobs. 

By getting great equalization individuals will have a 

quality life hence results in representative inspiration so 

expands the generation dimension of the association they 

invest energy for their self-awareness. 

 

Better Work-Life Balance 

 The bigger organizations are able to give a 

support towards balancing of work life towards their 

employers and employees than small organization. The 

implementation of policies such as proving counselling 

to employees, child care programs, offering awards and 

rewards for the employee’s achievement, awareness 
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towards balance of work and life, performance appraisal 

system, grievance redressed and offering career 

development programs will increase their motivation 

towards work and helps in organization growth. 

 

Ways to Achieve Balanced Work Life 

 Providing adaptable work timing,  

 Better pay and advantages,  

 Job security,  

 Involvement in organization choices,  

 Healthy workplace,  

 Tele-correspondence and innovation inclusion,  

 Sharing of work,  

 Getting support from associates,  

 Sharing of individual obligations,  

 Stress assuaging techniques,  

 Career advance,  

 Adequate leave arrangement,  

 Work and life adjusting programs,  

 Dependent care,  

 Spending time for self-awareness,  

 Family excursions,  

 Encouraging family association in organization 

programs. 

 

Here the pharmaceutical business is the quickly 

developing part in which the therapeutic delegates 

assume a noteworthy job for the business improvement. 

Publicizing is the central point to be considered for 

advancing the items and administrations and this has a 

less commitment towards the Parma business. So the 

medicinal agents are the person who exchanges the items 

and administrations to the clients. They approach the 

restorative professionals, drug stores, healing facilities, 

centres. They contact them to make mindfulness about 

the items, clarify the item subtleties its preferences and 

symptoms to their client and make persuade to 

recommend their item for future deals.  

The delegates ordinarily work for extended 

periods in an unbound workplace and they are activating 

in nature. The principle occupation of the agents is to 

advance the item and make solution frame the specialist. 

The day begins with influencing arrangements to see the 

specialists and them to do head out for long time to see 

the specialists at better places. Sit tight for the specialist's 

call and they speak with the specialist's to expand their 

item learning, answer inquiries raised by the doctor's, 

and present the new items created by their organization. 

The representative agents even trust that long time will 

see the specialist however because of patient's weakling 

they not ready to see the specialist and they have to 

accomplish organizations focus for better advancement. 

Here the pressure emerges and this prompts less focus on 

their family exercises. The agents organize gatherings for 

the specialists and advance their items and even they 

direct free therapeutic camps. 

Amid the month end the delegates confront a 

great deal of pressure while taking requests from the 

stockiest. Because of stress they need intrigue and 

persistence, this causes part of inconveniences in their 

expert and vocation development, the delegates need to 

handle them astutely and look after strength. The 

principle aptitude for agents is to design the 

methodology, extending the item information, legitimate 

tuning in, correspondence ability and compelling 

utilization of time the executives systems. For focusing 

full on work they should get a help from the relatives for 

sharing their family obligations, dealing with their wards 

and some relaxation time for their self-improvement so 

they can accomplish a fair work and life. 

The imbalance among medical representatives 

occurs due to 

 Waiting for long time  

 Continuous Travelling  

 Doctor's Exploitation  

 Late night arrangements  

 Pressure towards the objective accomplishment  

 Role clashes  

 Miscommunication  

 Inadequate preparing towards the new items  

 Health issues  

 Stress  

 Fear of going in rush hour gridlock  

 Less advancing offices  

 No bolster shape collaborators and relatives  

 Work on vacations 

 Outstation work 

 Dependent care issues  

 Competitiveness 

 

The study analyzed about work life balance 

towards employment fulfilment. The examination was 

dissected among drug specialists. The investigation 

concentrated on 38 distributed articles including work 

life balance on employment fulfilment among created 

and creating nations. The investigation found that HR 

approaches about the better working conditions are 

empowering work-life equalization of drug specialists in 

Pakistan. Work occupation and professional stability 

have a negative effect towards work life balance and 

there is a need to execute arrangements to make the 

representatives fulfilled by Ayisha Hashmi et.al (2016). 

 

Aim 

 To assess the level of work-life balance among 

the medical representatives. 

 

Research Methodology 

The descriptive research design was used and 

the simple random technique was adopted for the study 

to give the total population with random choice to appear 

in the sample. The questionnaire was collected among 

242 medical representatives among the 650 registered 

representatives in the Coimbatore. 
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Index Level of Work-Life Balance 

 The work-life balance marker level among 

restorative delegates is determined by utilizing the Likert 

scale (5=Strongly Agree, 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= 

Disagree, 1= Strongly Agree) which incorporates 39 

explanations identified with the agent's work and life.  

 

The illustrative insights is depicted as given underneath, 

 

Total Respondents 242 

Missing Values 0 

Average Value 15859 

Mean Value of WLB 65.54 

Middle Value 66.15 

Std. Deviation 8 

Variance 71.52 

Least Value 58 

Greatest Value 74 

Henceforth the mean esteem is 66; the entirety of work-life balance was around 15859, the total of individual 

respondent is determined and the work-life balance is isolated into 3 classifications as Low, Medium, and High.  

Index Score = (Total Score/(39*5))*100  

Index Score = (15859/(190))*100  

With the inferred esteem and the mean esteem and standard deviation is around 66 and 8,  

 Low Level Balance is arranged as 1  

 Medium Level Balance is arranged as 2  

 High state Balance is ordered as 3,  

The rate investigation and the outline portrayal for the dimension of work-life balance is appeared straightaway, 

 

Level of Work-

Life Balance 

 

Index Score 

 

Respondents 

No 

 

Percentage 

 

1 

 

Low level 

 

Mean-SD 

(66-8)=58, Hence 

the value is Up to 

58 

 

59 

 

24 

 

2 

 

Medium 

Level 

 

Between 

 

59 to 73 

 

133 

 

55 

 

3 

 

High Level 

 

Mean+SD 

(66+8)=74, 

Hence the value is 

74 and above 

 

50 

 

21 

 

Total 

 

242 

 

100 
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The questionnaire includes the various dimensions of work life balance such as 

I invest enough energy with my family and companions 

I never lose temper at home  

I have enough time to deal with my children/seniors  

My family comprehends my official responsibility  

My relatives bolster me in my official work  

I offer significance to my physical and emotional well-being  

I have no official clash with my subordinates and bosses  

My thoughts are esteemed amid the dialogs  

It is anything but difficult to get regular checkup  

I feel good while specifying with specialists  

My pay is at Par with different organizations  

My organization routinely give Professional Enrichment Training 

WLB policies developed in the organization make my job easier. 

In such a way 39 questions were developed to know their level of balancing. 
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Findings 

 From the above analysis it is clear that the 

representatives have a maximum of medium level of 

index score among the balance of work-life. 

 

Suggestions 

 The association must give representative 

advising session to know their complaints.  

 The association ought to give some profession 

advancement projects to the workers.  

 The workers ought to be furnished with 

satisfactory promoting types of gear, for 

example, workstations, free examples, 

blessings; offers will empower them for 

successful enumerating.  

 For accomplishing the objectives effectively the 

delegates need to keep up a decent connection 

between their specialists', wholesalers.  

 The organization ought to give sensible focuses 

to the delegates, the objectives can be given by 

examining the past reports.  

 The bosses need to me all the more agreeable 

and inspire their colleagues to achieving the 

work.  

 The association can give preparing and 

mindfulness towards their work and life 

balance.  

 The pressure and time the board procedures 

should be executed for making the 

representatives to get ready for marriage and 

fulfilled in their organization.  

 The organization should make mindful towards 

their representatives prosperity.  

 The organization ought to mastermind 

customary gatherings with respect to their 

enhancement in item information. 

Conclusion 

The examination analyzed the present 

dimension of work-life balance among the medicinal 

delegates in Coimbatore city. The investigation reasoned 

that the agents have a medium dimension of parity 

towards their equalization in work and life. A great 

adjusting worker will be more fulfilled in their life; the 

work-life balance is more worried about the dynamic 

cooperation and inventiveness in their focused 

workplace. To enhance the work-life balance the new 

procedures, for example, leading cyclic gathering to the 

delegates to think about their issues in workplace and 

recommend them how to remain in a group. 
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